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Editor’s Note
2017 has since started and most of us have 
fallen into a regular rhythm and looking ahead 
at more structured aspects of our lives. 
Welcome to the 9th Edition of The Health 
Space. It is our hope at Bomaid that by now 
you know of the improvements we have 
made to your benefits. If not, this issue takes 
you through some of those enhancements to 
keep you updated. In addition, we share with 
you articles on some of the conditions that 
affect adults and children and preventative 
measures to take to ensure good health and 
wellbeing. 

There is also a note from the Bomaid Board 
of Trustees Chairperson on the events that 
have taken place at Bomaid. Look out for 
the Bomaid 46th Annual General Meeting 
in June 2017. We will continue to keep you 
informed on activities that take place in your 
Fund. 

For any other information, visit our Facebook 
page ‘Bomaid-Botswana Medical Aid’ for 
current updates, news and generally on any 
issues you might have and need answers to. 
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Educational / Informative

Dear Valued Member 

RE-ORGANISATION OF BOMAID

Members will recall that on 1st January 2013, Bomaid (The Fund) 
embarked on a strategy that culminated in its conversion from a self-
administered medical aid fund to a third party administered fund. 

Following from the decision, Bomaid, invested in a company called 
SouthView (Pty) Ltd (SouthView) which was to be a wholly owned 
subsidiary with the following objectives:

i) To be an administrator of medical aid funds.
ii) To be an investment vehicle housing health related investments of 
The Fund.

Subsequent to this, Bomaid outsourced its fund administration services 
to Southview and transferred its 93% equity in MRI Botswana Ltd (MRIB) 
to SouthView. SouthView has since diversified into latex manufacturing.

The Board has recently engaged in a series of deliberations on its 
strategy and came to the following conclusions:

a) The relevance of the new structure required a review against the 
backdrop of its impact on Bomaid operational structures, its service 
delivery model, its financial model and its reserves.

b) The uncertainty of the timing of future financial benefits which were 
envisaged to accrue posed a great risk which required to be mitigated 
against. 

Taking into cognisance the above and the evolving regulatory 
environment, the Boards of Bomaid and SouthView met on 14th 
October 2016 and resolved that it would be prudent that all the fund 
administration activities of Bomaid be transferred back to The Fund. 

To this end, please be informed that, effective 1st November 2016, all 
the fund administration activities of Bomaid have reverted to The Fund. 
SouthView shall continue to be a holding company of all other health 
related business activities of Bomaid until a further decision has been 
taken by the Boards.

I look forward to engaging with you more on this matter at the next 
Annual General Meeting. 

In the meantime, please feel free to contact our Principal Officer, Mr 
Moraki Mokgosana, on +267 3633 100 or principalofficer@bomaid.
co.bw for further clarification.

Yours sincerely
Botswana Medical Aid Society

Ofentse Mabote
BOARD CHAIRMAN

A message from the Chairman
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GLAUCOMA
A condition that causes damage 
to the eye’s optic nerve and 
gets worse over time

Glaucoma is a condition that causes damage to your eye’s 
optic nerve and gets worse over time. It’s often linked to a 
buildup of pressure inside your eye. Glaucoma tends to be 
inherited and may not show up until later in life.
The increased pressure, called intraocular pressure, can 
damage the optic nerve, which transmits images to your brain. 
If the damage continues, glaucoma can lead to permanent 
vision loss. Without treatment, glaucoma can cause total 
permanent blindness within a few years.
Most people with glaucoma have no early symptoms or pain. 
You need to see your eye doctor regularly so she can diagnose 
and treat glaucoma before long-term visual loss happens.
If you’re over age 40 and have a family history of the disease, 
you should get a complete eye exam from an eye doctor 
every 1 to 2 years. If you have health problems like diabetes 
or a family history of glaucoma or are at risk for other eye 
diseases, you may need to go more often.

What Causes Glaucoma?
It’s the result of high fluid pressure inside your eye. This 
happens when the liquid in the front part of the eye doesn’t 

circulate the way it should.
Normally, the fluid, called aqueous humor, flows out of your 
eye through a mesh-like channel. If this channel gets blocked, 
the liquid builds up. That’s what causes glaucoma. The reason 
for the blockage is unknown, but doctors do know it can be 
inherited, meaning it’s passed from parents to children.
Less common causes include a blunt or chemical injury to 
your eye, severe eye infection, blocked blood vessels inside 
the eye, and inflammatory conditions. It’s rare, but sometimes 
eye surgery to correct another condition can bring it on. It 
usually affects both eyes, but it may be worse in one than the 
other.

What Are the Types of Glaucoma?
There are two main kinds:
Open-angle glaucoma. It’s the most common type. Your 
doctor may also call it wide-angle glaucoma. The drain 
structure in your eye -- it’s called the trabecular meshwork 
-- looks normal, but fluid doesn’t flow out like it should.
Angle-closure glaucoma. It’s less common in the West than 
in Asia. You may also hear it called acute or chronic angle-
closure or narrow-angle glaucoma. Your eye doesn’t drain 
right because the angle between your iris and cornea is too 
narrow. Your iris is in the way. This can cause a sudden buildup 
of pressure in your eye. It’s also linked to farsightedness and 
cataracts, a clouding of the lens inside your eye.

Who Gets Glaucoma?
It mostly affects adults over 40, but young adults, children, 



microsurgery.
Eye drops. These either reduce the formation of fluid in the 
eye or increase its outflow. Side effects may include allergies, 
redness, stinging, blurred vision, and irritated eyes. Some 
glaucoma drugs may affect your heart and lungs. Be sure to 
tell your doctor about any other medications you’re taking or 
are allergic to.
Laser surgery. This procedure can slightly increase the flow of 
the fluid from the eye for people with open-angle glaucoma. 
It can stop fluid blockage if you have angle-closure glaucoma. 
Procedures include:
• Trabeculoplasty: Opens the drainage area
• Iridotomy: Makes a tiny hole in the iris to let fluid flow more 
 freely
• Cyclophotocoagulation: Treats areas of the middle layer of 
your eye to reduce fluid production
Microsurgery. In an procedure called a trabeculectomy, the 
doctor creates a new channel to drain the fluid and ease eye 
pressure. Sometimes this form of glaucoma surgery fails and 
has to be redone. Your doctor might implant a tube to help 
drain fluid. Surgery can cause temporary or permanent vision 
loss, as well as bleeding or infection.
Open-angle glaucoma is most often treated with various 
combinations of eye drops, laser trabeculoplasty, and 
microsurgery. Doctors in the U.S. tend to start with 
medications, but there’s evidence that early laser surgery or 
microsurgery could work better for some people.
Infant or congenital glaucoma -- meaning you are born with it 
-- is primarily treated with surgery, because the cause of the 
problem is a very distorted drainage system.
Talk to your eye doctor to find out which glaucoma treatment 
is right for you.

Can You Prevent Glaucoma?
No. But if you diagnose and treat it early, you can control the 
disease.

What’s the Outlook?
At this time, lost vision can’t be restored. However, lowering 
eye pressure can help preserve the sight you have. Most 
people with glaucoma who follow their treatment plan and 
have regular eye exams don’t go blind.

webmd.com

and even infants can have it. African-Americans tend to get 
it more often, when they’re younger, and with greater vision 
loss.
You’re more likely to get it if you:
• Are of African-American, Irish, Russian, Japanese, Hispanic, 
 Inuit, or Scandinavian descent
• Are over 40
• Have a family history of glaucoma
• Have poor vision
• Have diabetes
• Take certain steroid medications, like prednisone
• Have had trauma to the eye or eyes

What Are the Symptoms?
Most people don’t have any. The first sign is often a loss of 
peripheral, or side, vision. That can go unnoticed until late in 
the disease. That’s why glaucoma is often called the “sneak 
thief of vision.”
Detecting glaucoma early is one reason you should have 
a complete exam with an eye specialist every 1 to 2 years. 
Occasionally, pressure inside the eye can rise to severe levels. 
In these cases, you may have sudden eye pain, headache, 
blurred vision, or the appearance of halos around lights.
If you have any of the following symptoms, seek immediate 
medical care:
• Seeing halos around lights
• Vision loss 
• Redness in the eye
• Eye that looks hazy (particularly in infants)
• Nausea or vomiting
• Eye pain
• Narrowed vision (tunnel vision)

How Is It Diagnosed?
An Optician will use drops to open your pupils. Then he’ll test 
your vision and examine your eyes. He’ll check your optic 
nerve, and if you have glaucoma, it will look a certain way. He 
may take photographs of the nerve to help him track your 
disease over time. He’ll do a test called tonometry to check 
your eye pressure. He’ll also do a visual field test, if necessary, 
to figure out if you’ve lost your side, or peripheral, vision. 
Glaucoma tests are painless and take very little time.

How Is Glaucoma Treated?
Your doctor may use prescription eye drops, laser surgery, or 
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GLAUCOMA SCREENING
Screening test for members aged 40 years and above once a year, members with 
family history of glaucoma and members with diabetes.

T ‘s & C’s apply

SCREENING AND PREVENTION BENEFIT
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Flu Vaccine

Optical Benefit

Generic Reference Pricing

HEALTHPLAN A/AS B C ISS

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017

Consultation 121 130 121 130 121 130 121 130

Single Vision 
Lens

184 200 184 500 184 500 184 500

Bifocal Lens 
Multi Vision

394 450 525 750 630 750 524 750

Lens 394 600 525 1200 630 1400 Nil 1200

Contact Lens 473 1200 1103 2500 1418 2500 Nil 2500

Frame 308 600 678 900 943 1200 678 900

THE OPTICAL BENEFIT HAS BEEN ENHANCED ACROSS ALL SCHEMES:

ENHANCED FLU VACCINE BENEFIT

Who is Eligible?
 Children aged 10 years & below Members with certain chronic      
 Elderly aged 65 years & above  conditions/diseases i.e
 

Benefits to Member:
 It comes at no extra cost to the member 
 Helps combat flu and is offered every year

T’s & C’s apply

- Respiratory - Heart 
- Diabetes - Kidney 
- HIV 

10%

NO 10% 
Co-payment!

Reduced spending by 
the scheme which in 
the long run reduces 

the rate of subscription 
increases.

Affordable & 
reduces out of 

pocket expenses 
for drugs.

Why switch to Generic Medicine?

Same efficiency
as the Branded 
medicine & it is

closely regulated
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Kid’s Corner

NOSE 
BLEEDS

Most nosebleeds look worse than they are. In 
other words, nosebleeds are messy, a little 

uncomfortable, and sometimes even scary, but 
they’re usually no big deal.
A kid might get nosebleeds just once in a while or 
more often. The nosebleeds that are most common 
in kids usually happen near the front of the nose, on 
the wall separating the two sides of the nose (the 
septum), and usually start from just one nostril.
Sometimes nosebleeds start further back in the 
nose, but this is rare and mostly happens in older 
people or those who have high blood pressure or 
injuries to their nose or face.

WHAT CAUSES NOSEBLEEDS?

Most nosebleeds happen when the little blood 
vessels that line the inside of the nose break and 
bleed. These blood vessels are very fragile and lie 
very close to the surface, which makes them easy 
targets for injury.
Common reasons are:
• Nose picking
• Sticking something up the nose
• A cold or allergy, especially with sneezing,   
 coughing, and nose blowing
• Dry, heated, indoor air (usually during winter), 
 which causes the inside of the nose to become  
 cracked, crusted, and itchy.
Less often, injuries to the outside of the nose, 
face, or head can cause nosebleeds. If this happens, 
you need to see a doctor right away. You can help 
prevent these types of nosebleeds by wearing 
protective gear, such as helmets for hockey, 
football, and baseball and any other sport or activity 
that requires them.
Some nosebleeds may be caused by a problem with 
the blood’s clotting system, but this is rare.

IF YOU GET NOSEBLEEDS

You know that you should see a doctor if your 
nosebleed was caused by an injury, such as a punch. 
But what if it just starts bleeding on its own?
Follow these steps:
• Don’t lie down. Sit up or stand.
• Use tissues or a damp washcloth to catch the   
 blood.
• Tip your head forward (don’t lean your head   
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 back;  this can make blood run down your throat).
• Pinch the soft part of your nose together (just  
 below the bony part of your nose) and breathe  
 through your mouth. Do this for 10 minutes.   
 Make sure you hold the pressure for 10 minutes  
 without stopping. It seems like a long time when  
 you actually do it, so having someone check the  
 time may help.
• If your nosebleed doesn’t stop after 10 minutes  
 of pressure, pinch it for another 10 minutes. If it  
 still hasn’t stopped, your mom, dad, or another  
 adult should talk to a doctor.
• Do not pick, rub, or blow your nose — this can  
 make your nose bleed more.
 Here are some other cases when you need to   
 see 
 the doctor or visit the emergency department:
• You feel dizzy, weak, or faint (like you might pass  
 out).
• Your nose is bleeding fast or you seem to be   
 losing a lot of blood.
• You just started taking a new medicine.
• You have other symptoms, such as unusual 
 bruising on your body.
• You are bleeding for a long time after you get  
  hurt.
• You are bleeding from other areas of your body,  
 such as your gums.

NIXING NOSEBLEEDS

If you’d like to get fewer nosebleeds, what can you 
do? Well, don’t pick your nose or stick anything 
up your nose. Also, avoid blowing your nose too 
forcefully, and if you have allergies, see a doctor 
about them. If you get your allergies under control, 
your nose probably won’t be as stuffy and irritated.
When the inside of your nose feels dry and itchy, it  
can be tempting to pick it, so talk to your mom or  
dad about trying one or two of these tips to keep  
it moist:
• Use a saline (saltwater) nasal spray, saline nose  
  drops, or saline gel two or three times a day.
• Ask an adult to place a small amount of 
antibiotic   ointment on the end of a 
cotton swab; insert
  the swab into your nostril and gently apply it to 
 the center wall of your nose. Only the cotton tip  
 should be inserted. Using a fingertip to apply the  
 ointment works well, too.
• Ask to use a humidifier in your bedroom.   
 Humidifiers send a fine mist of water into the air 
 and this keeps the air from being too dry. When 
 the air is damp, your nose is less likely to feel dry  
 inside. In fact, one doctor said a humidifier is “like 
 a vacation for your nose”!

Kidshealth.org
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GLAUCOMA
Glaucoma ke bolwetse jo bo bakang tshenyo mo tshikeng tsa 
gago tsa leitlho, mme di senyegele pele mo tsamaong ya nako. 
Gantsi bo bakiwa ke gore go a bo go nnile le kgatelelo (pressure) 
e ntsi mo teng ga leitlho. Gantsi Glaucoma e tsamaya ka lesika, 
ebile e kgona go itshupa motho a setse a godile. 
Kgatelelo ya metsi mo teng ga leitlho, e ka Sekgoa e bidiwang 
intraocular pressure, e ka baka tshenyo mo tshikeng ya leitlho 
e e isang ditshwantsho kwa bobokong ja gago. Fa tshenyego e 
e ka jweelela, Glaucoma e ka baka gore motho a seka a tlhola 
a bona gotlhelele.  Fa motho a sa bone thuso ya bongaka, 
Glaucoma e ka mo foufatsa gotlhelele mo dingwageng di se 
kae.
Batho ba ba nang le Glaucoma ka bontsi ga ba supe dikai 
dipe tsa bolwetse kana ditlhabi dipe fela kwa tshimologong. O 
tshwanetse go nna o bona ba bongaka gangwe le gape gore ba 
kgone go lemoga bolwetse jo pele ga go baka gore o foufale. 
Fa e le gore o setse o kgabagantse dingwaga tse di masome 
a mane (40), ebile go na le mongwe wa lesika yo o nang le 
bolwetse jo, o tshwanetse go tlhatlhoba matlho a gago kwa 
ngakeng ya matlho morago ga ngwaga kgotsa tse pedi dingwe 
le dingwe. Fa o na le malwetse a mangwe a tshwana le ja 
sukiri kgotsa ba lesika la gaeno ba na le ditso tsa bolwetse ja 
glaucoma, kgotsa ba le mo diphatseng tsa malwetse a mangwe 
a matlho, o ka nna wa tshwanelwa ke go itlhatlhoba kgapetsa-
kgapetsa. 

Glaucoma e Bakiwa ke eng?
E bakiwa ke metsi a a tlang ka kgatelelo e kgolo mo leitlhong. 

Mo go diragala fa metsi a a mo karolong ya leitlho e e ka fa 
pele, a sa tsamae mo leitlhonh jaaka a tshwanetse.  
Ka tlwaelo, metsana a, a a bidiwang aqueous humor, a elela mo 
leitlhong la gago ka kgorwana e e diphatlhana tse o kareng 
tsa motlhotlho kgotsa sefo. Fa kgorwana e e ka thiba, metsi 
a, a a kokotlegela.  Ke sone se se bakang Glaucoma. Lebaka la 
go thiba mo ga le itsiwe, mme se dingaka di se itseng ke gore 
bolwetse jo bo ka tsamaya ka lesika, go tswa mo batsading go 
ya kwa baneng ba bone.
Ka makgetho a le mmalwanyana, glaucoma e ka bakiwa ke 
kgobalo ka sengwe se se seng motsu, kgotsa melemo kana 
tšhefi, bolwetse ja leitlho, ditshika tse di thibileng mo teng ga 
leitlho, kgotsa sepe se se bakang kgobalo mo leitlhong.  Le 
fa go sa diragale gantsi, fa gongwe gongwe learo la leitlho la 
bokoa bo sele, le ka baka glaucoma. Gantsi bolwetse jo bo ama 
matlho otlhe ka bobedi, mme leitlho lengwe le amege go feta 
le lengwe.

Mefuta ya Glaucoma ke efe?
Glaucoma e mefuta mebedi:
Open-angle glaucoma: Ke one mofuta o o tlwaelesegileng wa 
glaucoma. Ngaka ya gago o ka tswa a o bitsa gape a re wide-
angle glaucoma.  Go elela ga metsi mo leitlhong la gago, mo 
go bidiwang trabecular meshwork, kgotsa motlhotlho o metsi 
a a fetang ka one, go a bo go lebega o siame, mme metsi a sa 
elele jaaka a tshwanetse.

Angle-closure glaucoma:  Mofuta o wa glaucoma ga o a tuma 
thata mo Bophirima jaaka kwa mafatsheng a Asia.  E a tle e 
bidiwe gotwe acute angle-closure, kana chronic angle-closure 
kana narrow-angle glaucoma. Fa gongwe leitlho la gago le a 
bo le sa tsamaise metsi sentle ka gonne phatlha e e fa gare 
ga fa a fetang teng, e a bo e le tshesane thata.  Karolo e go 
tweng iris, e a bo e thibela go elela moo ga metsi sentle. Golo 
mo go ka baka gore metsi a kokotlegele foo, mme a batle go 
tswa ka kgatelelo e kgolo mo leitlhong la gago.  E tsamaelana 
le go bonela kgakala (farsighteness) kana go gola ga letlalo mo 
leitlhong mo go felang go sira pono gotlhelele (cataracts). 

Glaucoma e tsena Bomang? 
Gantsi glaucoma e ama bagolo ba dingwaga tse di fetang 
masome a mane (40), mme banana, bana le masea ba ka nna 
le glaucoma. E tshabelela batho bantsho ba kwa America, ba 
sale banana, mme ebile mo go bone e baka tatlhego ya pono 
e kgolo. 
O mo diphatseng tsa go nna le bolwetse ja glaucoma fa:
• O le motho-montsho wa America, mo-Irish, mo-Russia,
  Mo-Japane, mo-Hispanic, Inuit kana o tswa kwa   
 mafatsheng a Scandanavia.
• O fetile dingwaga tsa masome a mane (40)
• Mongwe wa losika a kile a nna le glaucoma
• O sa bone sentle gale
• O na le bolwetse ja sukiri
• O tsaya melemo ya mofuta wa steroid jaaka o o bidiwang  
 prednisone
• O kile wa nna le kgobalo mo leitlhong kgotsa mo matlhong.
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Dikai tsa Bolwetse jo ke dife?
Batho ka bontsi ga ba supe dikai dipe. Sekai sa ntlha gantsi ke 
go lathegelwa ke bokgoni ja go bona dilo tse di mo dithoko 
(peripheral vision).  Bokoa jo bo kgona go nna ka lebaka bo 
sa lemosege, go fitlhela bolwetse bo setse bo jweleletse.  
Ke sone se glaucoma e a tleng e bitswe “legodu la pono ka 
bokukuntshwane.”
Gore glaucoma e lemosege nako e sale teng, o tshwanetse go 
ya tlhatlhobong e e feletseng ya matlho morago ga ngwaga 
kgotsa tse pedi. Gangwe le gape, kgatelelo ya metsi mo 
leitlhong e ka gakala.  Fa go nna jaana, o ka simologelwa ke go 
opa ga leitlho, go opa ga tlhogo, go sirega mo ponong, kgotsa 
go bona ekare dipone di dikologilwe ke sengwe se o ka reng 
mosi kana mouwane.
Fa o na le sepe sa dikai tse di latelang, o tshwanetse wa 
potlakela go bona ba bongaka:
• Go bona ekare dipone di dikologilwe ke mosi kgotsa   
 mouwane 
• Tatlhego ya pono
• Matlho a mahibidu
• Matlho a mmala o o sa tlhapang
• Go feroga sebete kgotsa go tlhatsa
• Botlhoko mo leitlhong
• Go bona fela dilo tse di gaufi kana tse di lebaganeng nao

E Lemosega Jang?
Ngaka ya gago ya matlho o tla a tshela marothodi mo matlhong 
a gago go bula ditlhaka tsa one.  E re fa a tswa foo, a tlhatlhobe 
pono ya gago le matlho ka kakaretso.  O tla a tlhatlhoba tshika 
ya gago ya leitlho (optic nerve), mme fa o na le glaucoma e nna 
ka tsela e e rileng.  O ka nna a tsaya dinepe tsa tshika eo, go mo 
thusa go lebelela bolwetse jo mo tsamaong ya nako.  Ngaka 
e dira gape tlhatlhobo e e bidiwang tonometry, go tlhola 
kgatelelo ya metsi mo leitlhong.  O tla a dira tlhatlhobo ya 
pono, go tlhola gore a o santse o kgona go bona dilo tse di mo 
thoko ga matlho a gago (peripheral vision).  Ditlhatlhobo tsa 
glaucoma ga di botlhoko ebile di ja nakonyana e khutshwane.
Glaucoma e Alafiwa jang?
Ngaka ya gago o ka dirisa marothodi a leitlho, learo la 
maranyane a laser (laser surgery) kana learo le le tsenelelang 
mo leitlhong (microsurgery).
Marothodi: Marothodi a fokotsa metsi mo leitlhong kgotsa a 
oketse go tswa ga one mo leitlhong.  Ditlamorago e ka nna 
go ganwa ke melemo, matlho go nna mahibidu kgotsa go 
baba, pono e e sa tlhapang, le matlho a a sa itshekang fela 
sentle.  Melemo mengwe ya glaucoma e kgona go ama pelo le 

mafatlha a gago.  Tlhomamisa gore o bolelela ngaka ya gago ka 
ga melemo epe e o e tsayang kana e e go ganang.
Learo la Laser (Laser surgery):  Learo le le oketsa phatlhana e 
metsi a elelang ka yone mo leitlhong mo bathong ba ba nang le 
open-angle glaucoma.  Learo le le ka emisa go thiba ga metsi 
mo tshikeng ya leitlho mo mothong yo o nang le angle-closure 
glaucoma. Le dirwa ka methale ya maranyane e e akaretsang:
• Trabeculoplasty: Learo la mofuta o le bula tshika e e   
 eledisang metsi mo leitlhong. 
• Iridotomy: Learo la mofuta o le bula phatlhana mo leitlhong 
 gore metsi a tsamae sentle mo tshikeng. 
• Cyclophotoagulation: Learo le, ke la mo teng ga leitlho,   
 go fokotsa metsi mo leitlhong.
Microsurgery: Mo learong le le bidiwang trabeculectomy, ngaka 
e dira moedi o mošha wa go ntsha metsi, go fokotsa kgatelelo 
ya one mo leitlhong. Learo la mofuta o le tshabelelwa ke go 
tlhoka go tsamaya sentle, mme go batle gore le dirwe gape.  
Ngaka ya gago o ka nna a tsenya tshitswana kgotsa lethombo 
le le thusang go fokotsa metsi mo leitlhong.  Learo le le ka 
baka tatlhegelo ya pono ya nakwana, kgotsa ya sennela ruri, ga 
mmogo le go tswa madi phetelela, kana makoa a mangwe a bo 
majapolaelo.
Open-angle glaucoma e alafiwa ka tiriso ya marothodi a 
matlho, learo la laser trabeculoplasty le microsurgery.  Dingaka 
kwa lefatsheng la America (USA) gantsi ba simolola ka melemo, 
mme go na le bosupi ja gore learo la laser surgery le la 
microsurgery le thusa kalafi ya balwetse bangwe botoka thata.

Glaucoma mo baneng kgotsa e ngwana a tsalwang ka yone, 
(infant kana congenital glaucoma), gantsi e ka alafiwa ka go 
dira learo ka go nne e a bo a bakiwa le leitlho le le sa ntsheng 
metsi sentle.
O tshwanetse wa buisana le ngaka ya gago ya matlho go bona 
gore kalafi e e go siametseng ke efe.

A o ka Thibela Glaucoma?
Nnyaa. Mme fa bo lemogilwe ka nako, bolwetse jo bo ka 
laolesega. 

A go na le Tshepho? 
Mo nakong eno pono ga e boele motho fa e ka latlhega. Le fa 
gontse jalo, go fokotsa metsi mo leitlhong go ka boloka pono e 
o santseng o na nayo.   Batho ka bontsi ba ba nang le glaucoma, 
fa ba dirisa melemo ya bone sentle ebile ba dira ditlhatlhobo 
tsa matlho gangwe le gape, ga ba latlhegelwe ke pono.

Motswedi: webmd.com

GLAUCOMA SCREENING
Screening test for members aged 40 years and above once a year, members with 
family history of glaucoma and members with diabetes.

T ‘s & C’s apply

SCREENING AND PREVENTION BENEFIT
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Kid’s Corner

ITEPATEPANYE 
LE MOKOLA 

GO TSWA MOKOLA GA BANA

Gantsi fa motho a tswa mokola, go tsenya tsebetsebe, 
ka go lebega go le maswe tota. Ka mantswe a 
mangwe, mokola ga o nnise motho sentle, ebile fa 
gongwe o a tshosa, mme tota nnete ke gore mokola 
ga o a tshwanela go tshosa mo go kalo.
Ngwana o ka tswa mokola gangwe le gape. Gantsi 
mokola mo baneng o tswa gaufi le kgoro ya nko, fa 
lehihiring le le kgaoganyang dinko (kgotsa Septum 
ka Sekgoa), mme gantsi mokola o tswa ka nko e le 
nngwefela. 
Fa gongwe mokola o ka tlhaga kwa morago, kgotsa 
mo teng teng ga nko, mme ga se gantsi go diragala 
jalo, ebile fa go direga e ka nna mo bathong ba 
bagolwane, kana ba ba nang le bolwetse ja madi 
a matona (high blood pressure), kgotsa ba ba 
golafetseng mo nkong kgotsa sefatlhego.

MOKOLA O BAKIWA KE ENG?

Gantsi mokola o tswa fa ditshikanyana tse di mo teng 
ga nko di thubega di bo di tswa madi.  Ditshikanyana 
tse di motlhofo thata ebile di gaufi thata le fa godimo 
ga letlalo, jalo di tshabelelwe ke go golafala.

GANTSI MABAKA A GO GOLAFALA KE:

•  Go ntsha dinkonko
•  Go tsenya sengwe mo nkong
•  Mofikela kgotsa “allergy”, gantsi fa o ethimola, o  
 gotlhola kgotsa o mina gantsi
•  Go nna mo phefong ya mo ntlong e e omeletseng 
 ka ntlha ya go tshubiwa ga sethuthafatsi (gantsi  
 mo marigeng), mo  go omeletsang nko, mme go  
 bake ditshikanyana tse di mo nkong go phatloga  
 kgotsa go phanyega, di bo di baba. 

Ka dinako tse dingwe, dikgobalo kwa ntle ga nko, 
sefatlhego kgotsa tlhogo, di ka baka mokola. Fa go 
diragala jalo, o tshwanetse go ya go bona ba bongaka 
ka bofefo.  O ka hemela mokola o o ntseng jaana 
ka go apara diaparo tse di sireletsang mmele, jaaka 
go rwala lekarapa mo metshamekong e tshwana 
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hockey, kgwele ya dinao (football) le baseball, kana 
motshameko ope fela le tiro epe fela e e di tlhokang.

Mokola o mongwe o ka ntshiwa ke gore go a bo 
go na le bokoa mo mading a motho, mme mo go 
diragala ka sewelo. 

FA O KA TSWA MOKOLA 

O setse o itse jaanong gore o tshwanetse go bona 
ngaka fa mokola wa gago o bakilwe ke kgobalo, 
jaaka go betswa ka lebole mo nkong. Jaanong, o ka 
dira jang fa nko e dutla fela ka bonosi?
Sala morago ditaelo tse di latelang:
• O seka wa rapama. Nna fa fatshe kgotsa o eme  
 ka dinao
• Dirisa pampiri e e boleta ya tissue kgotsa letsela  
 le le metsi go tshwara madi.
• Inamela kwa pele (o seka wa itsheega ka go ka 
 dira gore madi a tshologele mo mometsong wa  
 gago).
• Tobetsa nko ya gago, ka monwana wa kgonotswe 
 le wa bosupa (fa tlasenyana ga fa go leng lerapo), 
 mme o heme ka molomo. Dira jaana metsotso 
 e le lesome. Tlhomamisa gore o tshwarelela o 
 patagantse nko ka mokgwa o metsotso e e 
 lesome (10), o sa eme. Go ka lebega e le nako   
 e telele fa o setse o dira jalo go ka thusa go kopa 
 mongwe go go beela  nako leitlho.
• Fa mokola o sa eme morago ga metsotso e e   
 lesome, tswelela o e tobetse metsotso e mengwe 
 e e lesome. Fa mokola o ntse o sa eme, mme   
 mmago, rre rrago, kgotsa mongwe yo mogolwane 
 o tshwanetse go bua le ba bongaka. 
• O seka wa gonya nko kana wa e ngwaya kgotsa 
 go mina – gonne go ka gakatsa mokola.

Mabaka a mangwe a o tshwanetseng go a tsibogela, 
mme o itlhaganele go bona ba bongaka ke a a 
latelang: 
• Fa o tsewa ke sedidi, o ikutlwa o tlhofofetse 
 kgotsa o lapile thata (jaaka ekete o tla a wa).
• Fa mokola o tswa ka bonako kgotsa o bona   
 okare  o latlhegelwa ke madi a mantsi thata ka  
 nako e khutshwane.

• Fa o sa tswa go simolola molemo o mošha. 
• Fa o na le dikai tse dingwe jaaka go nna le matsadi 
 mo mmeleng. 
• Fa o santse o tswa mokola lebaka le leleele   
 morago ga kgobalo. 
• Fa o tswa madi mo dikarolong tse dingwe tsa   
 mmele jaaka marinini.

GO EMISA MOKOLA

Fa o batla go fokotsa go tswa mokola, o ka dira jang? 
O seka wa gonya nko kana wa tsenya sepe mo teng 
ga yone. Gape o seka wa mina ka mašhetla, ebile fa 
go na le sepe se se sa dumalaneng nao se se amang 
dinko tsa gago, bona ba bongaka ka ga sone. Fa 
ngaka e ka go thusa ka sone, nko ya gago e ka seke 
e nne e thibile kgotsa e babiwa.
Fa nko ya gago e baba mo teng, kgotsa e utlwala e 
phaphaletse, o ka raelesega go tsenya monwana mo 
teng o ngwaa.  Bua le batsadi ba gago gore ba leke 
nngwe ya ditsela tse di latelang go kolobetsa nko ya 
gago: 
• Dirisa marothodi a dinko a a dirilweng ka metsi a  
 a letswai kgotsa molemo o o tshasiwang e ntse e 
 le o o dirilweng ka letswai, gararo ka etsatsu.
• Kopa mongwe yo mogolwane go go tshasa 
 molemo wa antibiotic ka letselanyana le le   
 dirisiwang go hapisa, a bo a le tsenya mo teng   
 ga nko go tshasa molemo.  O ka dirisa monwana  
 go tshasa molemo.
• Kopa go dirisa mo sefetlha-bokgola (humidifier) 
 mo kamoreng ya gago ya borobalo.  Sefetlha-
 bongola se se ntsha marothodinyanaa metsi a 
 o kareng mouwane, o o kolobetsang phefo, gore 
 e seka ya phaphalala thata.  Fa phefo e le 
 bongola jalo, go ka thusa gore nko ya gago e 
 seka ya phaphalala. Ngaka nngwe e kile yare go 
 dirisa sefetlha-bokgola go tshwana le fa “o isa   
 nko ya gago kwa ga mothakga go itapolosa!”

Motswedi: Kidshealth.org
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OUT AND ABOUT WITH BOMAID

HATAB AGM CONFERENCE

BOMAID HOSTS ITS ANNUAL MEMBER AND SERVICE PROVIDER ENGAGEMENTS SEMINARS

BOMAID MANAGEMENT RETREAT

Botswana Medical Aid Society (Bomaid), participated at the HATAB Annual Conference 
2017. The event was held at Mowana Safari Resort and Spa in Kasane from the 27th 
to the 28th April 2017. This is the second year that Bomaid continues in its effort to 
penetrate the tourism industry through this platform. More of this story at 
www.bomaid.co.bw

Bomaid held its annual stakeholders engagement seminars in May 2017 in Gaborone, 
Palapye, Francistown and Maun to create / and enhance interactive platforms with its 
members and service providers. 
Visit the Bomaid website at www.bomaid.co.bw for more on this story.

Following the re-organisation of Bomaid, the Bomaid management and staff have been engaged in 
a number of strategic meetings to effectively execute the new direction the organisation is taking in 
an effort to maximise the Bomaid member experience in products and service delivery. 

1. Bomaid Sales Officer 
 Mrs Kesego W. Sedumedi  
 assisting a delegate at the  
 Conference

2. Bomaid Sales and Marketing  
 Manager Mrs Beulah Mapitse  
 with Bomaid Customer  
 Service Coordinator-North  
 Mrs Taboka Motsisi.

3. Mrs Motsisi with a delegate

1. Bomaid Principal Officer Mr Moraki  
 Mokgosana sharing the Bomaid  
 strategy with the stakeholders.  
 With him is the Bomaid IT Manager  
 Tebogo Motsie who was the Master  
 of Ceremony at the event

2. Bomaid Service Provider Relations  
 and Managed Care Manager Dr  
 Botho Mhozya addressing the  
 Service Providers 

3. Bomaid Chief Operations Officer  
 Dr Lorato Mangadi addressing the  
 members 

4. Bomaid members at the seminar

1. Mr Mokgosana and some  
 Bomaid staff during the break  
 at the retreat

2. Bomaid management and  
 staff at the retreat
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